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Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
To provide an appropriation to the department of human services for grants to children’s 
advocacy centers. 
 

Minutes:                                                 Attachments #1-4 

 
Vice Chairman Larsen: Opens the hearing for SB 2242 
 
Madam Chair Lee, Dist. 13, W. Fargo: Introduces SB 2242 and gives a brief description. I 
think these are important tools. This is additional funds for them. I am in the advisory board. 
This is not the only appropriation they get. They don’t want to stop doing these things, but 
need money. (2.24) 
 
(02:29-09:47) Paula Condol, Director – N.D.  Children’s Advocacy Centers, Executive 
Director - Dakota Children’s Advocacy Center. Testifying in favor of SB 2242. Please see 
Attachment #1 for testimony.  
 
Senator O. Larsen:  Do you know what the budget costs are in other states? 
 
Paula Condol: That’s a hard question because there are so many variations in sizes of 
states. There's Illinois and Texas who, in their chapter alone, has a several million-dollar 
budget.  I can get you a report from the national office that shows what states are getting as 
support from their state, but it varies significantly by state.  
 
Madam Chair Lee: I would imagine even things like distance and rural areas. Those kinds 
of factors, that’s different from Delaware as an example.  
 
Paula Condol: There's places like Chicago the hire hundreds of people and I only have four, 
so it just varies. 
 
Madam Chair Lee: Any information on the cost per child served on the average? Or did you 
want the whole report, Senator O. Larsen? 
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Senator O. Larsen: I guess that would be easier for you guys. My wife started a program 
like this in Sacramento.  It was the first of its kind, I think it was 25 years ago with 1.2 million 
people living there, and that was only a program there that offered that. It would just be 
interesting to see what the population and number size was and what the funded the program 
for.  

 
Madam Chair Lee: Is this something you can print out? 
 
Paula Condol: I can ask the national office, and they can e-mail the results to me and I can 
get the information for you.  
 
Madam Chair Lee: That would be great, thank you. Our clerk can provide copies if you mail 
him. Any further testimony? 
 
(12:10-14:34) Jonathan Byers on behalf of the Attorney General. Testifying in favor of 
SB 2242. Please see Attachment #2 for testimony. Any questions. 
 
Senator O. Larsen: Was there a lot of pushback on this when it was starting to be developed 
in North Dakota. 
 
Jonathan Byers: I wouldn’t say it was push-back. I don’t think everybody knew at first the 
value that it would have and so there was always a question of was it worth spending the 
money to do this. So, not so much push-back just not buy-in. Now we have a track record 
where we can see how well it works, and it’s a lot easier to sell that, than it was when it 
started.  
 
(16:05-18:30) Tisha Scheuer, Executive Director - Central Dakota Forensic Nurse 
Examiners:  Testifying in favor of SB 2242. Please see Attachment #3 for testimony.  
 
(18:50-23:25) Marina Sphar, Senior Assist. States Attorney -  Burleigh County. 
Testifying in favor of SB 2242. Testimony is as follows: 
There are numerous values that the CAC has for Burleigh county and for prosecuting cases, 
Its critical and vital for us. When we have a child abuse case and often there's sex abuse 
cases. One of the portions of the interview process that happens at the CAC is that it is 
recorded and the forensic interviewer is taught to have neutral non-leading questions. That 
type of interview is absolutely invaluable. When we go to court, there's a lot less ways that 
it can be attacked by a defense attorney. I’m lucky enough that in Burleigh County, that after 
we have a jury trial, I get to talk to the jury if they want me to. On these cases, the jury 
inevitably says your best witness, aside from the victim, was the forensic interviewer. We 
learn so much from them, and I know that when I walk out of that court room, and the jury 
starts deliberating, the jury’s first question they have for the judge is, can we see the forensic 
interview again. They listen and they hang on those words. We also have a phenomenal 
success rate with guilty verdicts because of that. If I don’t have a forensic interview in a case, 
it’s always a detriment. I was a small town State’s Attorney for many years. The CAC’s are 
even more valuable in those counties, because they don’t have the resources or the 
interview rooms. Sometimes the counties have great interview skills and sometimes they 
don’t. All of those sex abuse cases for me always went to a CAC in one of the other cities 
like Fargo or Bismarck from where we were at. What do I see as the value for the children 
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and the families that is also immeasurable. There are all kinds of different services. One of 
the things that I look at as an attorney is how do we help these children not be victims again, 
so that they are not victims in the case later on down the road. They are often in a place 
where not only are they facing the sexual abuse but they are looking at families where there 
is drug and alcohol abuse; there may also be violence. The services the CAC provides for 
those children so that not only are we helping the children, we are also helping save some 
money in our criminal justice system, if we can address their needs so they don’t have to 
come back. Finally, I am on the advisory board for the CAC and one of the things that I know 
is that the CAC is not any kind of a private organization that receives funding.  Their funding 
comes from what the state has agreed to provide them which are grants and donations and 
that is it. I know that our director here in Bismarck spends the majority of her time trying to 
get money for the budget and trying to keep the doors open; trying to keep the place running. 
And with more funding, she could take a little bit of a breath and maybe not have to work 60-
70 hours a week, and actually get down to more of the business of running a CAC like having 
more interviewers, social workers, and counselors to handle the amount of children that we 
see. It is critical for us to have interviews done in a timely fashion. When we have these 
investigations. We need to have these interviews before a child has some intervening push 
to change their testimony. We need to have those interviews to provide to defense attorneys 
for speedy trials and for all of those different things. I ask that this committee also supports 
this fund raising and let the CAC continue and to flourish at what they do and provide care 
for more children. Thank you.   
 
Senator O. Larsen: I was wondering is the funding just going to the interviewing process or 
is this going to cover items as well? (24.06) 
 
(24:11) Paula Condol: Currently, the funding that we utilize, we can use that to cover any of 
our positions, and I encourage us to continue to do that. Typically, a CAC would have a 
director who, in several other cases, will provide direct services like counseling to children as 
well. The forensic interviewer, and we have an advocate on staff and the medical services.  
 
Madam Chair Lee: This bill does not limit it, but it just adds to the appropriation because as 
you expand services you may or may not need additional facilities for example.  
 
Senator K. Roers: I’m not sure if you know the exact number but, do you know what the 
appropriation was that was in the DHS budget to add? 
 
Paula Condol: I believe we are at currently at $ 1 million dollars, and that covers $150,000 
per facility each year. There is a state chapter that provides training and technical assistance, 
and they give us 50,000 dollars a year to run a state chapter. 
 
(25:55-26:24) Anna Frissell, Director of the Red River Children’s Advocacy Center 

(RRCAC), Fargo:  Testifying in favor of SB 2242. Please see Attachment #4 for testimony.  
 
Senator Anderson: I think it would help the committee if we could see the budget of one of 
the children’s advocacy centers. We could see how much money comes the state, etc. 
 
Anna: We will coordinate a response for that. (27.27) 
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(27:51-30:03) Steve Riser, Social Service Director of Dakota Central Services, N.D. 
County Social Services Director, Government Board of Bismarck CAC: Testifying in 
favor of SB 2242. We at Social Services consider the CAC a very important partner in dealing 
with the safety of children and the treatment afterwards. Without the CAC, we would have to 
depend on our staff to try and do interviews. We are not trained that well. If you are in a rural 
area, you may only see a few cases. To have the CAC available that has trained staff is a real 
specialization. If you remember the testimony in SB2124, they talked about pilots they are 
running for Social Services. One of those pilots is child protection. The pilot is attempting to 
is try to get a decision from over 60 days, down to 25 days. By having enough staff at CAC, 
we will be able to accomplish that goal. If we do not have staff, we will have to put off those 
times when data will be the same. Currently, we have a wait list of 2 months. Extra funding 
would really help. Any questions? 

 
Senator Anderson: When you have a case in a county, do you transport the child or does 
the group come up? 
 
Steve: Typically, we bring the children to the Bismarck CAC because they have recording 
equipment necessary. We are always in attendance and usually someone from law 
enforcement is there as well. As far as transporting the children, at times our staff does it, but 
sometimes families bring. (31.15) 
 
Senator Hogan: What percentage of the overall CPS reports get referred to the advocacy 
centers? 
 
Steve: I don’t have any exact numbers, but I would say that in out agency, that we are 
probably using the CAC about 15-20% of the time. 
 
Madam Chair Lee: Those recorded interviews can be used in court instead of the child facing 
the accuser in court. That is a big deal. Any more questions? Thank you. Any more in favor? 
Any against? Any neutral? This hearing is closed. (33.01) 
 
Senator O. Larsen moves to motion a DO PASS, REREFER TO APPROPRIATIONS. 
Senator K. Roers Seconded the motion.  

 
ROLL CALL VOTE TAKEN  
6 YEA, 0 NAY, 0 ABSENT  
MOTION CARRIES AS DO PASS, REREFER TO APPROPRIATIONS 
Senator O. Larsen will carry SB 2242 to the floor.  
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Com Standing Committee Report 
January 21, 2019 3:54PM 

Module ID: s_stcomrep_11_012 
Carrier: 0. Larsen 

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2242: Human Services Committee (Sen. J. Lee, Chairman) recommends DO PASS 

and BE REREFERRED to the Appropriations Committee (6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2242 was rereferred to the Appropriations 
Committee. 
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☐ Subcommittee 

☐ Conference Committee 

 

      Committee Clerk Signature   Rose Laning / Florence Mayer 

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

A BILL for an Act to provide an appropriation to the department of human services for grants 
to children’s advocacy centers.  

Minutes:                                                 Testimony Attached # 1 - 5 

 
Legislative Council: Brady Larson  
OMB: Becky Keller   
 
Chairman Holmberg: Called the committee to order on SB 2242.   
 
Senator Judy Lee, District 13, West Fargo 
No written testimony.  
Introducing bill and the people involved. This bill asks for addition funding, this additional 
$600,000 would cover the volume of cases they now have.  
 
Paula Condol, Director, Children’s Advocacy Centers of North Dakota:  
Testified in favor of SB 2242. Testimony Attached #1.  
 
Also submitted written testimony Attachment #2 - Tisha Scheuer, Executive Director, 
Central Dakota Forensic Nurse Examiners, Bismarck, ND 
 
Attachment #3 - Hasan Buker, Associate Professor of Criminal Justice, Minot State 
University. 
 
(10:50) Senator Mathern: What is the actual number of children you’ll be able to see with 
the appropriation and this additional 600,000?  Is there a chart or outline? 
 
Paula Condol: That’s hard to answer. Situations go to Law Enforcement and they go to us 
for referral.  Right now it’s scheduled out until we can see them. My next slot will be in 6 
weeks. There are cases where they can’t wait that long. The numbers have increased 
exponentially. 91% increase in the last 10 years. I visited with Dickinson, our satellite office.  
We would have staff that are housed there. They are only sending 30% of the kids because 
we can’t handle them all right now.    
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Senator Bekkedahl: What’s being done in Williston area? Gone from 25,000 people to over 
55,000 people. With the increase of sex trafficking, and a lot of people moving in and out with 
oil. What are you doing in that area?  Do you have any forward looking plans for that 
community? 
 
Paula Condol: We used to have a satellite, but numbers were too great to sustain that.  
There biggest obstacle would be funding. Our funding means you are accredited member 
and meeting certain standards. They’re starting that process and we’re hoping to be a better 
model.  
 
Senator Dever: You have 3 accredited CACs (Children’s Advocacy Centers) and 3 
regionally placed satellites. They are currently funded at $150,000 per CAC, so it that 
$450,000? And then does the bill replace or increase that?   
 
Paula Condol:  Correct. There’s no money set aside for the satellites. This would add an 
additional $100,000 to each CAC per year.   
 
Senator Dever: We hear these tragic stories all the time, but we don’t hear of people being 
convicted. Curious how these lead to convictions? 
 
(15:35) Paula Condol: People that go to CAC, have higher rate of successful prosecution.  
Only 15% of cases get prosecuted. Once they actually make it there, we have a might 
success rate.  
 
(16:25) Anna Frissell, Director, Red River Children’s Advocacy Center (RRCAC)   
Testified in support of SB 2242, Attachment # 4. 
 
(20:44) Senator Bekkedahl: You discussed the satellites getting assistance from larger 
centers. As in staffing or just outreach? And then a local 501C3 take the lead. Is that 
something I can assist in, in my home town. I serve on a youth foundation board; we have 
assets that could be helpful.  Is there a place where we can work with others in Williston?  
 
Anna Frissell: It isn’t necessary for a CAC to be a 501c3. There are 850, all are organized 
different. Ours happen to be 501c3, but it’s recent. Previously affiliated with Sanford Health 
Systems. Paula is in touch with Williston folks, getting together with interested people in the 
community and finding available resources will help.   
 
(22:52) Jonathan Byers, Assistant Attorney General, North Dakota Attorney General’s 
Office: Testified in support for SB2242. Attachment #5. 
 
Chairman Holmberg: Closed the hearing on SB 2242.   
 
Same sub-committee as DHS - SB 2012  
 
Senator Dever: This bill has merit, but better included in the budget.  
 
Chairman Holmberg: Brady can you have someone put together a schedule for us? And 
work with Senator Grabinger on our recommendation for state employees.     
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      Committee Clerk:   Alice Delzer  

 

Explanation or reason for introduction of bill/resolution: 

 
 A BILL for DHS re: Grants to children’s advocacy centers (Do Not Pass.)  
 

Minutes:                                                 No testimony submitted  

 
Chairman Holmberg: Called the Committee to order on SB 2026. All committee members 
were present. Adam Mathiak, Legislative Council and Becky Deichert, OMB were also 
present. 
Chairman Holmberg: We’re following the model we did two years ago, when we had that 
duplicative series of bills, they were all Appropriation bills and the rules do not allow for that, 
but the rules are suspendable.  So last time, what happened is we brought 25 bills up to the 
floor, the motion was Senator Klein moved to suspend Joint Rule 206 through the 17th 
legislative day, which motion prevailed, and then the second reading of Senate bills on the 
consent calendar for all 24 votes went as one vote and we were done.  My understanding 
according to talking to John Bjornson this morning is we can in committee have a motion that 
we would list the bills that we are putting on the consent calendar for a Do Not Pass and then 
we would vote on that, one vote, and then they would go up on the consent calendar.  If you 
recall, we also have two bills in there that had been signed and they had to do with the 
Attorney General’s budget that the items were folded into the budget.  So, before we do it we 
need to have someone from the committee move that we do a Do Not Pass and place these 
bills on the consent calendar, as these bills are now duplicative to SB 2012. 
The list is as follows:  
 
SB 2026 - Do Not Pass – Improving Mental Health Services  
SB 2028 - Do Not Pass -  Behavioral Health Prevention & Early Intervention Services 
SB 2029 - Do Not Pass – Implementation of Community Behavioral Health Program 
SB 2030 - Do Not Pass -  Relating to State’s Behavioral Health System  
SB 2031 - Do Not Pass -  Targeted Case Management Services   
SB 2032 - Do Not Pass -  Peer Support Specialist Certification  
SB 2168 - Do Not Pass -  Adjustments to QSP Rates  
SB 2175 - Do Not Pass -  Substance Use Disorder Treatment Voucher System 
SB 2298 - Do Not Pass -  1915(i) Medicaid State Plan Amendment for Children    
SB 2242 - Do Not Pass – Grants to children’s advocacy centers.      
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Chairman Holmberg: Committee members you may think when the budget comes it is rich, 
but the bottom line is they are putting the entire issues regarding these bills on the same 
table. If someone would make the following motion that the Appropriations Committee put a 
Do Not Pass and place on the consent calendar.  
 
 V. Chairman Wanzek: Moved a Do Not Pass and place on the consent calendar on the 
afore-mentioned bills.  2nd by V. Chairman Krebsbach.  
 
Chairman Holmberg: Call the roll on a Do Not Pass and place them on the consent calendar 
on the afore-mentioned bills.  
 
A Roll Call vote was taken.  Yea: 14:   Nay: 0; Absent: 0.           
 
Chairman Holmberg:  I did talk to John in Legislative Council and if the front desk has a 
problem have them call up to Legislative Council and they will say it is fine.  I Will carry the 
consent calendar.    
 
Senator Dever: This will be on Monday but SB 2012 will be on Tuesday.   
 
Chairman Holmberg: The only other thing with this is, keep in mind that any senator has 
the right to pull a bill off the consent calendar and have a debate on this.  the two from the 
Attorney General are already on the consent calendar.  This will just join them. I believe there 
are two more bills that you passed, SB 2106 and SB 2191, Let’s hear about them. (These 
bills were assigned to new jobs.)   
 
 The hearing was closed.    
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE 
SB 2242: Appropriations Committee (Sen. Holmberg, Chairman) recommends DO NOT 

PASS and BE PLACED ON THE CONSENT CALENDAR (14 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 
0 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2242 was placed on the Tenth order on the 
calendar. 
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Senate Human Services Committee 
Testimony In Support of Senate Bill #2242 
1-21-19 

Madam Chairman and Members of the Committee. 
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For the record, my name is Paula Condol. I am the Director for the Children's 

Advocacy Centers of North Dakota and the Executive Director of the Dakota 

Children's Advocacy Center, here in Bismarck. I am here today to ask for your 

support for Senate Bill 2242. 

The Children's Advocacy Centers ofNorth Dakota (or CAC's) provide a 

compassionate and effective way to bring services to children and families affected 

by abuse. Our collaboration with multidisciplinary team members significantly 

reduces the trauma associated with child abuse and improves case outcomes. We 

help coordinate care and investigation from the first report to conviction and 

beyond, while keeping the child at the center of everything the team does. This 

multidisciplinary team brings professionals from social services, law enforcement, 

prosecution, victim advocacy and the medical and mental health communities 

together so that a child only has to tell of his or her abuse one time, and so that we 

can build better case and start that child on the road to healing. The CAC model is 

seen as the gold standard response to child abuse across the country at over 800 

CAC's, in all 50 states. Including three CAC's in'ND, covering six regionally 

placed sites; one in Bismarck, Dickinson, Minot, Fargo, Belcourt and Grand Forks. 

In 2018, we served 2628 children and family members who have been affected by 

abuse and provided 21,486 services to them . 

SB2242 - Condol - 1 
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It is estimated there are 42 million survivors of child sexual abuse in the US and � � � \ 

research tells us that 60% of victims never tel1 1
, 

2• Additionally, nearly half of all 

U.S. children experience at least one type of childhood trauma.3. Child abuse 

happens in North Dakota. Every year our centers see children that are sexually 

abused, beaten and threatened. They have witnessed violence and at times been 

exploited through pornography and trafficking. CAC's offer environments that are 

free of intimidation. This welcoming atmosphere makes the situation less stressful 

for the child and as a result they may be more open to sharing their horrific 

experiences. 

Why does this all matter? We know that child trauma can last a lifetime 

Many studies have shown the strong relationship between Adverse Childhood 

Experiences (ACES), which include childhood trauma like abuse, and serious 

outcomes such as post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), depression, substance use, 

health problems, and even poverty and early death. Additionally, abuse carries a 

heavy cost. The lifetime cost for each victim is $210,012 and each year, the total 

lifetime costs of new cases of child abuse reach approximately $124 billion4
• 

CAC's work to lessen this trauma, to help heal those who have it, and in the long 

run help to save money. 

So what is a Children's Advocacy Center? To understand this, you must 

understand what children face without one. Without a CAC, the child may end up 

having to tell the worst story of his or her life over and over again, to doctors, cops, 

lawyers, therapists, investigators, judges, and others. They may have to talk about 

that traumatic experience in a police station where they think they might be in 

trouble, or may be asked the wrong questions by a well-meaning teacher or other 

• 
adult that could hurt the case against the abuser, CAC's offer a neutral, child 

SB2242 - Condo! - 2 
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friendly environment where law enforcement or child protective services can refer �l\-- l 
children suspected of being abused. At the CAC, the child tells their story once to a 

trained interviewer who knows the right questions to ask in a way that does not re

traumatize the child. Then, the multidisciplinary team make decisions together 

about how to help the child based on the interview. CACs offer evidenced based, 

trauma informed mental health services and medical exams, plus courtroom 

preparation, victim advocacy, case management, and other services. 

As non-profit organizations, CAC's are dependent on the generosity of the 

communities we serve. Our services are provided at no cost to children and 

families. We are funded through grants, foundations, and community support. This 

includes our state funded appropriation, which is currently at $150,000 per CAC per 

year. By far the majority of our expenses go to supporting direct services for 

children and families impacted by abuse. We are focused on providing accessible 

services in a safe and family-friendly environment that promotes hope, health, and 

healing. Unfortunately, our capacity to provide these services has been deeply 

affected by the growing needs of our state. In the past 10 years, our services to 

victims and families have increased an astonishing 91 %, while our state 

appropriation has increased just 33%. During that same time period our CAC's 

sites have increased from 2 accredited CAC's to 3 accredited CAC's and 3 

regionally placed satellites ( or 67% ). This was an intentional effort to spread out 

our services across the state so that we are more accessible, not only to victims and 

their families, but also our team partners, while still being able to maintain 

expertise. In those 10 years, I still have the same number of staff, despite that 91 % 

increase, and we have come to a point where we simply can't continue to do more. 

This past year, it was standard to have a 2-month waitlist for an appointment. That 

meant that children had to wait to tell their story, to start to heal, and at times to be 

SB2242 - Condol - 3 
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safe. Often times, our satellite sites are affected the most. My satellite center in 

Dickinson has a zero budget. We operate off of a donated space that is available to 

us one day a week and the dedication and passion from staff and team members to 

just do what we can. When there are holidays or snow storms services can't 

happen, and as we all know child abuse doesn't just happen on Mondays, when our 

satellite is open. It is critical now that we receive much needed funding to meet 

this increased capacity. Senate Bill 2242 will provide a $600,000 increase to our 

appropriation to the CAC's across the state to help us meet the growing need of 

abused children. 

I have had the privilege to work with the CAC's for nearly 19 years now and I have 

seen and heard many things that a person shouldn't have to experience. I have 

listened to a 11-year-old pregnant child, watched a 6-year-old shake as she recalled 

a witnessed murder, calmed an 11-year-old as she relived a belt tightening around 

her neck as she heard the words "I'm going to kill you" and seen the wounds of an 

iron on a leg. I have seen children who have had their bones broken and others their 

spirit and hope. However, I have also seen a child's eyes light up when they 

realize that you might be able to help them and their smile when they know that 

they will be okay. I have felt the graciousness of their trust and the huge 

responsibility of their safety. CAC's were developed to ensure that children are not 

further victimized by the systems intended to protect them. These children come to 

us, often times broken and scared. Some offer their stories to us, with hopes that we 

as a multidisciplinary team can help them and it's because of this growing need that 

we are requesting additional funding to help us meet capacity and to better serve 

kids across the entire state . 

Children's Advocacy Centers in ND play a critical role in ensuring the safety of 

abused children. We greatly appreciate the support and confidence the Legislature 
SB2242 - Condo} - 4 
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has in the services we provide. I am the first to wish our centers could close our doors Al} / and go out of business, but until we can do so knowing that NO child in North Dakota 

needs our help, I ask you for your continued and additional support. 

Madam Chairman and Members of the Committee, thank you for allowing me the 

opportunity to testify before you today and I will be happy to try and answer any of 

your questions. 

1. London, K., Bruck, M., Ceci, S., & Shuman, D. (2003) Disclosure of child sexual abuse: What does the research 
tell us about the ways that children tell? Psychology, Public Policy, and Law, 11(1), 194-226. 

2. Ullman, S. E. (2007). Relationship to perpetrator, disclosure, social reactions, and PTSD symptoms in child sexual 
abuse survivors. Journal of Child Sexual Abuse, 16(1), 19-36. 

3. Bethell, C, Newacheck, P, Hawes, E, Halton, N. Adverse childhood experiences: assessing the impact on health 
and school engagement and the mitigating role of resilience. (2014) Health Affairs Dec; 33(12);210-2016 

4. Fang, X., Brown, D., Florence, C., & Mercy, J. (2012). The economic burden of child maltreatment in the United 
States and implications for prevention. Child Abuse & Neglect, Volume 36, Issue 2, February 2012, Pages 156-
165 
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My name is Jonathan Byers and I appear on behalf of the Attorney General. I wish to 

offer the Attorney General's support for the concept of legislative recognition and 

support for children's advocacy centers. 

We live and work in a climate of heightened awareness and public scrutiny of the way 

that the criminal justice system handles sex offenders. As legislators you have seen, 

and will continue to see, various bills relating to sexual offender sentencing, 

supervision, registration, and civil commitment. 

All of those measures depend on the successful detection, investigation, and 

apprehension of the perpetrators of sexual crimes in North Dakota. My success as a 

sexual abuse prosecutor hinges on the quality investigation of such crimes. 

Professionals around the nation have developed a better way of responding to 

allegations of sexual abuse. Through the use of children's advocacy centers, children 

are interviewed by trained forensic professionals and are examined by physicians with 

the expertise to recognize signs of physical and sexual abuse. All of this occurs in a 

child and family-friendly environment that better serves the immediate and long-term 

needs of an abused child. 
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Occasionally, through circumstance or lack of awareness, I see encounter an 

investigation done the old way-a frightened child interviewed by a police officer 

wearing a badge and a gun, or an exam conducted by an emergency room doctor who 

wants to stay out of court at all costs. The fulfillment of these important responsibilities 

by specially trained professionals should not be left solely to the chance of a well

written grant application. 

As Legislators, you'll again have tough decisions to make about where tax dollars are 

best allocated. It is my heartfelt belief that every dollar that goes to a North Dakota 

Children's Advocacy Center is a dollar well spent. I would be happy to answer any 

questions. 
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Mr. Chairman and Committee members, 

My name is Tisha Scheuer. I am the Executive Director of the Central 

Dakota Forensic Nurse Examiners in Bismarck, ND. Our specialty is 

providing medical forensic care for adolescents, adults, as well as 

children who experience sexual assault or abuse and physical abuse. 

I have been a nurse for 24 years, a forensic nurse for 15 of those 

years and recently became a Family Nurse Practitioner. I am here to 

speak in support of Senate Bill 2242. My role with the Dakota Child 

Advocacy Center of Bismarck, is to provide consultation for children 

in the Bismarck region who are suspected of experiencing abuse 

which may include physical abuse and/or sexual abuse, and neglect. . 

I see children, 0-18 years of age, at the Advocacy Center. 

As you are aware, the children with whom participate in the services 

at Child advocacy Centers are children who have experienced 

unspeakable trauma and who have a long road ahead of them in 

,,,,,,,,,�r7. FORENSIC NURS�')\> 

�.!!�!���� ( \ 
1929 North Washington 
Street 
Bismarck, North Dakota 
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701-751-4884 
tisha.cdfne@midconetwork.corn 
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terms of long-term effects. This includes PTSD, depression, anxiety, 

developmental delays, and physical illnesses. These children require 

complicated coordination of care that requires multiple agencies to be 

involved. The child advocacy center is the single agency with who 

coordinates these services. That is the role of the Children's Advocacy 

Centers. Without these centers the care would be fragmented, and 

incomplete. That approach the Child Advocacy Centers provide give 

the children the opportunity to receive care, not only to physically 

heal, which is my role, but to heal emotionally along with their 

families. 

With the Children's Advocacy Centers coordination, the care also 

becomes focused on how to help both the child and family and to 

assist them with learning how to become a healthy family unit. 

1929 North Washington 
Street 
Bismarck, North Dakota 
58501 

701-751-4884 
tisha.cdfne@midconetwork.corn 
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By supporting the work the Children's Advocacy Centers provide, we 

will continue to see a higher quality of care and healthier long term 

outcomes for the victims of abuse and neglect. 

I urge a do pass on SB 2242. 

Tisha Scheuer, MSN, APRN, SANE-A, FNP-C 

1929 North Washington 
Street 
Bismarck, North Dakota 
58501 

701-751-4884 
tisha.cdfne@midconetwork.com 
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For the record, my name is Anna Frissell. I am the director of the Red River 

Children's Advocacy Center (RRCAC), with offices in Fargo and Grand 

Forks. We serve children who are alleged to be the victims of sexual and 

physical abuse, neglect and exploitation and their families from up and down 

the Red River Valley. I am testifying today in support of Senate Bill 2242. 

Although Children's Advocacy Center's play an important role in our 

criminal justice, mental health and medical systems, they are not 

moneymakers. Currently the North Dakota Centers cobble together the 

needed funding in large part from foundations, grants, fundraisers and 

donations. 

In 2007, the North Dakota Legislature provided the initial appropriation for 

the work of the Children's Advocacy Centers. At that time, the RRCAC 

provided services to 356 children, offering 763 services to these children and 

their families. In 2018, we served 644 children and offered nearly 7,000 

services to these children and their families. As Paula's testimony 

demonstrated, all the North Dakota Children's Advocacy Centers have seen 

this kind of growth in the need for their services. We are glad to see more 

children and families referred to the RRCAC (to all the CACs) and we want 

to have top notch services to offer them. 
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We continue to reach out to individuals and the private sector for support, 

and we have managed to sustain our Centers to meet the growth we have 

experienced, but to keep doing our work dedicated to the public safety of our 

state's most vulnerable citizens, we need this additional funding. 

The additional $ 100,000 appropriation per year, for each Center over the 

next biennium will help us to continue to reach out to our rural counties: to 

ensure all cases that should be seen by a CAC have that opportunity and not 

just the most severe cases. Furthermore, this funding will assist our Centers 

to provide prevention education and resources to families in all our counties, 

mental health and advocacy services (i.e. counseling and reimbursement for 

family's travel to the center), training for professionals, forensic 

interviewing services, case management and case review. 

We are proud partners of child protection workers, advocacy professionals, 

law enforcement officers, prosecutors and mental health and medical 

personnel of our state, counties and local communities. We greatly 

appreciate the support and confidence the Legislature has in the services we 

provide. We all may wish that our Centers could close their doors and go out 

of business but until we can do that knowing that NO child in North Dakota 

needs our help, I ask for your continued support. 

Madam Chairman and Members of the Committee, thank you for allowing 

me the opportunity to testify before you today and I will be happy to answer 

any questions you may have. 

Thank You. 
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Chairman and Members of the Committee. 
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For the record, my name is Paula Condol. I am the Director for the Children's 

Advocacy Centers of North Dakota and the Executive Director of the Dakota 

Children's Advocacy Center, here in Bismarck. I am here today to ask for your 

support for Senate Bill 2242. 

So what is a Children's Advocacy Center? To understand this, you must 

understand what children face without one. Without a CAC, the child may end up 

having to tell the worst story of his or her life over and over again, to doctors, cops, 

lawyers, therapists, investigators, judges, and others. They may have to talk about 

that traumatic experience in a police station where they think they might be in 

trouble, or may be asked the wrong questions by a well-meaning teacher or other 

adult that could hurt the case against the abuser, CAC's offer a neutral, child 

friendly environment where law enforcement or child protective services can refer 

children suspected of being abused. At the CAC, the child tells their story once to a 

trained interviewer who knows the right questions to ask in a way that does not re

traumatize the child. Then, the multidisciplinary team, which is made up of law 

enforcement, social services, prosecution, advocates and medical and mental health 

professionals, make decisions together about how to help the child based on the 

interview. CACs offer evidenced based, trauma informed mental health services 

and medical exams, plus courtroom preparation, victim advocacy, case 

management, and other services . 

S82242 - Condol - 1 
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Why does this all matter? 

• It is estimated there are 42 million survivors of child sexual abuse in the US 

and research tells us that 60% of victims never tell 1, 2• 

• Nearly half of all U.S. children experience at least one type of childhood 

trauma.3. 

fJ ;L 

• We also know that child abuse happens in North Dakota. In 2018, we served 

2628 children and family members who have been affected by abuse and 

provided 21,486 services to them. 

• Child trauma can last a lifetime. Many studies have shown the strong 

relationship between Adverse Childhood Experiences (ACES), which include 

childhood trauma like abuse, and serious outcomes such as post-traumatic 

stress disorder (PTSD), depression, substance use, health problems, and even 

poverty and early death. All of this carries a very heavy cost. 

• The lifetime cost for each victim is $210,012 and each year, the total lifetime 

costs of new cases of child abuse reach approximately $124 billion4
. 

• Child victims of sexual abuse who receive services at CA Cs are twice as 

likely to receive specialized medical exams, and four times so in cases not 

involving penetration. Children seen at CACs are also more likely to receive 

referrals for specialized mental health treatment 5
,
6

,
7

. 

• We know CAC' s save Money: Beyond common sense effects, there are real 

demonstrable cost-savings to using CAC's. A cost benefit analysis showed 

that traditional investigation cost 36% more than CAC collaborative 

investigations and that CAC's can save as much as $1000, per child abuse 

case by streamlining the process. 8 

• In the past 10 years, our services to victims and families have increased an 

astonishing 91 %, while our state appropriation has increased just 33%. 

SB2242 - Condol - 2 
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• During that same time period our CAC's sites have increased from 2 

accredited CAC's to 3 accredited CAC's and 3 regionally placed satellites, 

one in Bismarck, Dickinson, Minot, Fargo, Belcourt and Grand Forks (or 

67% ). This was an intentional effort to spread out our services across the 

state so that we are more accessible, not only to victims and their families, 

but also our team partners, while still being able to maintain expertise. 

• 80% of states fund their CAC's through general of special revenue and on 

average this funding covers 34% of their overall budget. If this funding were 

received, the state portion of my local budget would still only be at 28%. 

As non-profit organizations, CAC's are dependent on the generosity of the 

communities we serve. Our services are provided at no cost to children and 

families. We are funded through grants, foundations, and community support. This 

includes our state funded appropriation, which is currently at $150,000 per CAC per 

year. By far the majority of our expenses go to supporting direct services for 

children and families impacted by abuse. We are focused on providing accessible 

services in a safe and family-friendly environment that promotes hope, health, and 

healing. Unfortunately, our capacity to provide these services has been deeply 

affected by the growing needs of our state. In the last 10 years, since our services 

have spiked, I still have the same number of staff, despite that 91 % increase, and we 

have come to a point where we simply can't continue to do more. This past year, it 

was standard to have a 2-month waitlist for an appointment. That meant that 

children had to wait to tell their story, to start to heal, and at times to be safe. Often 

times, our satellite sites are affected the most. My satellite center in Dickinson has 

a zero budget. We operate off of a donated space that is available to us one day a 

week and the dedication and passion from staff and team members to just do what 

SB2242 - Condol - 3 
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we can. When there are holidays or snow storms services can't happen, and as we 

all know child abuse doesn't just happen on Mondays, when our satellite is open. 

It is critical now that we receive much needed funding to meet this increased 

capacity. Senate Bill 2242 will provide a $600,000 increase to our appropriation 

to the CAC's across the state to help us meet the growing need of abused children. 

With this increase CAC's hope to staff satellite offices, increase mental health and 

forensic services and increase their physical space to meet the growing capacity. 

I have had the privilege to work with the CAC' s for nearly 19 years now and I have 

seen and heard many things that a person shouldn't have to experience. I have 

listened to a 11-year-old pregnant child, watched a 6-year-old shake as she recalled 

a witnessed murder, calmed an 11-year-old as she relived a belt tightening around 

her neck as she heard the words "I'm going to kill you" and seen the wounds of an 

iron on a leg. I have seen children who have had their bones broken and others their 

spirit and hope. However, I have also seen a child's eyes light up when they 

realize that you might be able to help them and their smile when they know that 

they will be okay. I have felt the graciousness of their trust and the huge 

responsibility of their safety. CAC's were developed to ensure that children are not 

further victimized by the systems intended to protect them. These children come to 

us, often times broken and scared. Some offer their stories to us, with hopes that we 

as a multidisciplinary team can help them and it's because of this growing need that 

we are requesting additional funding to help us meet capacity and to better serve 

kids across the entire state. 

Children's Advocacy Centers in ND play a critical role in ensuring the safety of 

abused children. We greatly appreciate the support and confidence the Legislature 

has in the services we provide. I am the first to wish our centers could close our doors 
SB2242 - Condol - 4 
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and go out of business, but until we can do so knowing that NO child in North Dakota /1 S 

needs our help, I ask you for your continued and additional support. 

Chairman and Members of the Committee, thank you for allowing me the opportunity 

to testify before you today and I will be happy to try and answer any of your 

questions. 

1 .  London , K . ,  Bruck , M . ,  Ceci , S . ,  & Shuman ,  D .  (2003) Disclosure of ch i ld  sexua l  abuse: What does the resea rch 
te l l  us about the ways that chi ldren tel l? Psychology, Public Policy, and Law, 1 1 ( 1 ) ,  1 94-226. 

2 .  U l lman ,  S .  E .  (2007) . Relationship to perpetrator, d isclosure ,  socia l  react ions,  a n d  PTSD symptoms in  ch i ld  sexual 
abuse survivors . Journal of Child Sexual Abuse, 1 6( 1 ) ,  1 9-36. 

3 .  Bethe l l ,  C ,  Newacheck , P ,  Hawes ,  E ,  Halfon ,  N .  Adverse chi ldhood experiences: assessing the  impact on health 
and school engagement and the mit igating role of res i l ience .  (201 4) Health Affa i rs Dec; 33(1 2) ; 2 1 0-20 1 6  

4 .  Fang ,  X . ,  Brown , D . ,  F lorence, C . ,  & Mercy, J .  (20 1 2) .  The  economic burden o f  ch i ld maltreatment i n  t he  U n ited 
States and impl ications for prevention .  Ch i ld  Abuse & Neglect , Volume 36, I ssue 2, February 201 2 ,  Pages 1 56-
1 65 

5 .  Walsh , W.A . ,  Lippert, T. , Cross, T. E . ,  Maurice ,  D .M .  & Davison ,  K .S .  (2007) . Which sexua l  abuse victims receive a 
forensic medica l  examination? The impact of Ch i ld ren's Advocacy Centers . Ch i ld Abuse and Neglect : 3 1  ( 1 0) :  1 053-
1 068 . 

6 .  Smith , D .W. , Witte , T. H . ,  & Fricker-Elhai , A .E .  (2006) . Service outcomes i n  physical and sexual abuse cases: A 
comparison of chi ld advocacy center-based and standard services . Ch i ld  Maltreatment ,  1 1  (4) :  354-60. 

7 .  Ed inburgh ,  L . ,  Saewyc, E . ,  Levitt , C . ,  (2008 ) .  Car ing for young adolescent sexua l  abuse victims i n  a hospita l -based 
chi ldren 's advocacy center. Chi ld Abuse & Neg lect 32 ( 1 2 ) :  1 1 1 9- 1 1 2 . 

8 .  Formby, J . ,  Shadoi n ,  A .L . , Shao, L ,  Magnuson ,  S . N . ,  & Overman ,  L .B .  (2006) . Cost-benefit ana lysis of  commun ity 
responses to chi ld maltreatment: a comparison of commun it ies with and without ch i ld  advocacy centers . Research 
Report No .  06-3, National Ch i ldren's Advocacy Center, Huntsvi l le ,  AL. 
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Testimony i n  Sup ' art of Senate B i l l  #2242 
I 

Mr .  Chai rman and ; committee members, 

. i 
My name is Tisha I Scheuer. I am the Executive Di rector of the Centra l 
Dakota Forensic Nl,urse Examiners i n  Bismarck, ND .  Our  specia lty is 
provid ing medica l forensic care for adolescents, adu lts, as wel l as 
chi ldren who experience sexual assau lt or abuse and physica l abuse. 

I have been a nurse for 24 years, a forensic nu rse for 15  of those 
years and recently became a Fam � ly Nurse Practitioner. I am  here to 
speak in  support of Senate Bi l l  2242 . My role with the Dakota Ch i ld 
Advocacy Center of Bismarck, is to provide consu ltation for ch i ld ren 
in  the Bismarck region who a re suspected of experiencing abuse 
which may i nclude physica l abuse and/or sexual abuse, and neg lect. . 
I see chi ldren, 0- 18 years of age, at the Advocacy Center. 
As you are aware, the ch i ldren with whom participate in the services 

at Chi ld advocacy Centers a re ch i ldren who have experienced 
unspeakable trauma and who have a long road ahead of them i n  

. 

. . ' 
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terms of long-t�rm effects . Th is i ncludes PTSD, depression, anxiety, 

developmenta l  delays, and physica l i l l nesses. These ch i ldren requ i re 

compl icated coordination of care that requ i res mu lti p le agencies to be 
I 

i nvolved . The chUd advocacy center is the s ing le agency with who 

coord inates these services . That is the role of the Chi ldren's Advocacy 

Centers.  Without these centers the care wou ld be fragmented, and 

incomplete . That approach the Chi ld Advocacy Centers provide g ive 

the chi ldren the opportunity to receive care, not on ly to physica l ly 

heal ,  which is my role, but to hea l emotiona l ly a long with thei r 

fami l ies .  

With the Chi ldren's Advocacy Centers coord ination, the care a lso 

becomes focused on how to help  both the chi ld and fam i ly and to 

assist them with learn ing how to become a hea lthy fam i ly un it. 

Q�.- - · · c&N1lRAL OAKot
_
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By supporting thf work the Chi ldren's Advocacy Centers provide, we 

wi l l  continue to see a higher qual ity of care and hea lthier long term 

outcomes for the victims of abuse and neg lect. 

I urge a do pass on SB 2242 . 

Tisha Scheuer, MSN, APRN, SANE-A, FNP-C 
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Senate Approprations Committee 

Testimony I n  Support of Senate Bi l l  #2242 

1-28-19 

Cha i rman and  Members of  the Com m ittee, 

My name is Hasan Buker .  I am an  Associate P rofessor of Crim i na l  J ustice at M i not State 

U n iversity .  I ho ld a PhD in Crim ina l  J ustice from Wash i ngton State U n iversity. I n  the past 10 

yea rs, I ca rried out va rious resea rch, consu lta ncy, and  tra i n i ng projects in rega rd to cr imes 

aga i n st ch i l d ren, some of which were supported by UN ICEF .  I a l so have been teach ing a 

cou rse on th is topic at MSU.  Between 2016 a nd 2017, I cond ucted a resea rch  on  the 

functions a nd needs of the Ch i ldren 's  Advocacy Centers {CACs) in North Dakota, with a n  

i ntra mura l  gra nt by MSU .  

ff I 

Dur ing that resea rch, I co l l ected qua l itative data through pa rt ic i pant obse rvat ions at CACs i n  

Fa rgo, B isma rck, M inot, and G rand Forks, as  we l l  as sem i-structured i nterviews with the 

staff members working thereof and m u lt i -d isc i p l i na ry tea m  members work ing c lose ly with 

CACs' staff. I a l so fo l lowed up with some of these profess iona l s  after my on-s ite vis its . I n  

tota l ,  I i nterviewed 2 5  profess iona l s  who had cons iderab le  exper ience (at least 5 yea rs) in  

work ing at or  with CACs at d ifferent ca pacit ies . Based on  the fi nd i ngs from that research  

a nd my decade- long academic exper ience worki ng on the subject matte r, I wou l d  l i ke to 

sha re my fo l lowing views a nd express my support for th is  B i l l :  

- S i nce the estab l i shment of fi rst CAC i n  N D, these non-profit o rga n izations have been 

p l ayi ng a s ign ifica nt ro le du ri ng the i nvestigat ion of ch i ld a buse cases by cond uct ing 

evidence-based forensic i nterviews with the vict ims, as we l l  as  provid i ng some med ica l 

services and  treatment programs at some locations .  Every yea r, the n umber  of ch i l d ren 

served by CACs have been considera b ly increas ing, as  presented by Ms.  Condo l .  

- These services, fi rst o f  a l l , i nc lude a n  opportun ity for vict im ch i l d ren  to  ta l k  with a 

speci a l ly-tra i ned profess iona l  (fo rens ic  i nterviewer), for whom the victim ch i ld 's  i nte rest 

and  we l l be ing is pr io rit ized before a nyth i ng e l se .  On the other ha nd,  we know that other 

profess iona l s  i n  the crim ina l  justice system m ight not have the same leve l of experience, 

knowledge, and ski l l s to ta l k  with a victim ized ch i l d  on  such a tra umat ic exper ience 

without ca usi ng seconda ry trauma .  

- I ndeed, the  scientific studies i n  th i s  rega rd have cons istent ly i nd icated that  a n  im porta nt 

reason for many ch i ld  abuse victims  not to report their victim izat ion i s  the poss ib le  

adve rsit ies they can face du ring the Crim i na l  J ustice proced u res .  Therefo re, i ncreas ing the 

capacit ies of CACs w i l l  not on ly prevent caus ing secondary tra uma for the victim ized 

ch i l d ren, but wi l l  a lso i ncrease pub l ic trust on the CJ system and its actors, which, in turn,  

wi l l  i ncrease the l i ke l i hood of victims' report ing the i r  victim izatio n  a nd effective ly 

co l l a bo rati ng with the CJ profess iona l s .  

- Statements and  effective co l laborat ion of  a victim a re essentia l for a successfu l 

prosecution  a nd adjud ication i n  ch i l d  a buse cases. Un reported cases o r  l ack  of suffic ient 

proof for abuse cases leave the victims a nd a l l  society vu l nera b le .  Empowering CACs, on 



the other hand,  w i l l  eventua l ly he l p  to decrease that vu l nerab i l ity fo r the ch i l d ren  of N D  i n  

t he  long run .  

- Throughout my resea rch, I obse rved that the CACs were act ing as  the agent of most 

needed attitud i na l  change among the profess iona l s .  Through the mu lt i -d isc i p l i na ry tea m 

meetings a nd more structu red tra i n i ng progra ms, CACs educated many profess iona l s  on  

the  phenomena of  ch i l d  a buse. With suffic ient support from you and  pub l i c  a l i ke, these 

non-profit organ izations ca n we l l  be a foca l point of "advocacy" for the protect ion and  

wel l -be ing o f  ch i ld ren  i n  the great state o f  ND .  

- I a l so found out that CACs set a n  exam ple for a n  effective i nterd isci p l i n a ry team app roach 

i n  crim ina l  i nvestigat ions .  Lack of coord i nat ion and cooperation across the CJ 

o rga n izat ions ca n lead to flaws a nd i neffic iencies d u ring c rim i na l  i nvestigations .  More 

importa ntly, the success i n  this m u lt i -d isc ip l i na ry tea m  app roach was the resu lt of 

effective leadersh ip  provided by CACs. An increased fu nd i ng fo r CACs wi l l  he lp  to reta i n  

t he  exper ienced professiona l s  and  adm in istrators at CACs who  w i l l  ma i nta i n  a nd imp rove 

the leadersh i p  capacity of these i ntu it io ns .  

- My research a lso ind icated that CACs were ta k ing the i n it iative to ra ise funds for the i r  

services. These i n itiatives, from a broader  perspective, meant more tha n c reati ng 

add it iona l  resou rces. Throughout these fund-ra is ing activit ies, CACs mob i l ized many loca l 

res idents and bus inesses to step up  and  he lp  the victims .  Tha nks to those activities, many 

peop le lea rned a bout the fact that ch i l d  a buse was a rea l ity of the i r  com mun it ies .  

I nc reas ing the publ ic funds for CACs ca n help them uti l ize that exper ience in  p la nn i ng and  

ca rry ing ou t  awa reness ra is ing activit ies for t he  loca l commun it ies at a l a rger sca le .  

- Throughout my resea rch, I obse rved that the profess iona l s  of the CACs of  N D  were 

passionately working to he lp  victim ized ch i l d ren  and  the i r  fa m i l ies a bove a nd beyond the i r  

da i l y  sh ifts. They d id  not  l im it the i r  he lp  w i th  certa i n  geogra ph ica l bounda ries, l ega l 

ju r isd ict ions, socio-economic statuses of the victims, o r  the i r  i n su ra nce .  The most 

importa nt l im itat ion they faced, however, was the lack of suffic ient funds to he lp  a l l  

ch i l d ren who were vict im ized in  d ifferent ways. D u e  t o  the lack o f  suffic ient fund i ng, some 

of these CACs were back logged and  there was a wa it ing per iod for the loca l law 

enforcement agencies to br ing a v ict im ch i ld fo r forens ic i nterview. Due to the t ime 

constra i nts and long d ista nces, some loca l l aw enforcement agenc ies preferred to conduct 

the i r  own interviews with victims .  This, eventua l ly, p revented these ch i l d ren from 

benefitti ng from va r ious services provided by CACs. I ncreas ing pub l i c  fu nd i ng wi l l  he l p  h i re 

more profess iona ls, offe r a ve rity of services, and  de l ive r these services i n  a t ime ly manner  

to the victims and the i r  fam i l ies. 

- In concl us ion, I am in  fu l l  support of this B i l l  and I be l ieve that i ncreas i ng fu nds for CACs 

wi l l  certa i n ly change many ch i ld ren's a nd the i r  fa m i l ies' l ife . 

Tha nk  you .  

D r .  Hasan  Buker  
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Mr. Chair and Members of the Committee. 

My name is Anna Frissell. I am the director of the Red River Children's 

Advocacy Center (RRCAC), with offices in Fargo and Grand Forks. We 

serve children who are alleged to be the victims of sexual and physical 

abuse, neglect and exploitation and their families from up and down the Red 

River Valley. I am testifying today in support of Senate Bill 2242. 

Although Children's Advocacy Center's play an important role in our 

criminal justice, mental health and medical systems, they are not 

moneymakers. Currently the North Dakota Centers cobble together the 

needed funding in large part from state and federal monies, foundations, 

grants, fundraisers and donations. 

In 2007, the North Dakota Legislature provided the initial appropriation for 

the work of the Children's Advocacy Centers. At that time, the RRCAC 

provided services to 356 children, offering 763 services to these children and 

their families. In 201 8, we served 644 children and offered nearly 7,000 

services to these children and their families. As Paula's testimony 

demonstrated, all the North Dakota Children's Advocacy Centers have seen 

this kind of growth in the need for their services. We are glad to see more 

children and families referred to the RRCAC (to all the CACs) and we want 

to have top notch services to offer them . 

/.J I 
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We continue to reach out to individuals and the private sector for support, l'J J-
• and we have managed to sustain our Centers to meet the growth we have 

experienced, as well as to enhance our services, all dedicated to the public 

safety of our state's most vulnerable citizens. 

• 

• 

The additional $ 1 00,000 appropriation per year, for each Center over the 

next biennium will allow us to continue to reach out to our rural counties: to 

ensure all cases that should be seen at a CAC have that opportunity and not 

just the most severe cases. Furthermore, this funding will assist our Centers 

to provide prevention education and resources to families in all our counties, 

mental health and advocacy services (i.e. counseling and reimbursement for 

family's travel to the center), training for professionals, forensic 

interviewing services, case management and case review . 

We are proud partners of child protection workers, advocacy professionals, 

law enforcement officers, prosecutors and mental health and medical 

personnel of our state, counties and local communities. We greatly 

appreciate the support and confidence the Legislature has in the services we 

provide. If we receive this increase we will continue to provide the best 

services we can to all of the children and families in North Dakota who need 

us. 

Madam Chairman and Members of the Committee, thank you for allowing 

me the opportunity to testify before you today and I will be happy to answer 

any questions you may have. 

Thank You . 
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My name is Jonathan Byers and I appear on behalf of the Attorney General . I wish to 

offer the Attorney General's support for the concept of legislative recognition and 

support for children's advocacy centers. 

We live and work in a climate of heightened awareness and public scrutiny of the way 

that the criminal justice system handles sex offenders. As legislators you have seen, 

and will continue to see, various bills relating to sexual offender sentencing, 

supervision, registration, and civil commitment. 

All of those measures depend on the successful detection, investigation, and 

apprehension of the perpetrators of sexual crimes in North Dakota. My success as a 

sexual abuse prosecutor hinges on the quality investigation of such crimes. 

Professionals around the nation have developed a better way of responding to 

allegations of sexual abuse. Through the use of children's advocacy centers, children 

are interviewed by trained forensic professionals and are examined by physicians with 

the expertise to recognize signs of physical and sexual abuse. All of this occurs in a 

child and family-friendly environment that better serves the immediate and long-term 

needs of an abused child. 
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Occasionally, through circumstance or lack of awareness, I see encounter an 

investigation done the old way-a frightened child interviewed by a police officer 

wearing a badge and a gun, or an exam conducted by an emergency room doctor who 

wants to stay out of court at all costs. The fulfillment of these important responsibilities 

by specially trained professionals should not be left solely to the chance of a well

written grant application. 

As Legislators, you' ll again have tough decisions to make about where tax dollars are 

best allocated. It is my heartfelt belief that every dollar that goes to a North Dakota 

Children's Advocacy Center is a dollar well spent. I would be happy to answer any 

questions 

111-
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